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PC)IIIat.y it is a matter of time. M~t ~tt1e.~ties" .haft,,"t had mUchataying power. Which lIlfhytbe itatf
ofPoetrt ispatticularlyproudofjtl:.~ofthirty-lix}eUI
;wi~out; JDbang a month-though'we'd rather nOt think
about the times 'WC've~had. to delay the deadli~ to '1fO~
about the.printei.bilL And.pemapc .~..~. be coli..
aidered: Poetrl$ c:irculatiol1··bu gIOWJ1 weight; times the
'numba' of copia~·the tint illue.D~OD,too,ought
to be • ·&ctor,.and Poe", intlOduced to audiences in this·
country the"WOI'b ofPouncL Eliott, SaI1db~,· Wallace;
Srcvem, Marianne Moote, LouiIe lJogan, Robert Fitzgerald,
~Shapiro, an4 JIlUy othera. '
O·N. the other hand. the'~of the 4;bigmagazine" teems••'to be money, and on that tcoie· PiRtIy can ·cJain?little.
1Uccest.. The. only bottlcof blue ink 1Je ever had was un.
placed by an aIIOCiateeditot jUltafter World .W... L .In ' ,
spite of in~ drtulation ~~.Tolunie of ."
~dvertising, POIJ"ts, ends are a little fm1hetfrom 1neeting.
than they have .~. bee11., Yetollr contnDutol'J,wbo have
'always been paid, are DOW paid a higher tate tlw1.ever -
before, and we spend more. money on printing.~YiPg.
and binding. The fair condUlion~to be that 'we are
becoJDing. a .bigger and bigger· little magazine. • ..That
describes the ·contents of our JDagaZine too. Mote and more
poets, both the established ones and newccxneil, find Poetry
the .JilOet. dependable medium (01' their new'~d, in
the long run, the Dl()St widely read.
I year $5 • 2 years $8.50 ., 3 lyears $I~
232 e. eri~ st., ..cbicago II, .illinois
,.
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IN COMING IS·SUES OF THE
NEW MEXICO-QUARTERLY REVIEW
J 0 $ Er H, W ARR EN B EA C H - Baroque: The Poetry of Edith Sitw~ll
RAM 0 N J. SEN DE" - Faustian Germany and Thomas Mann
R 0. 5S CAL V I N - Some Southwestern Naturalists
EDWIN HONIG - ToaEuropean Man of Letters .
W. P. ALBR.ECHT - TimeasUnityinThomas:Wol£e
DE X T ~R H. RE Y N 0 L D S - Can New Mexico Be Industrialized?
POE T S I G NAT u: R Eo.~ J:egU1ar feature to stan in the Summer issue.
Monographic·presentations of selected work of young poets, with critiques
by Edwin Honig: I. ERNEST KIlOLL. -
NEW ME X I CO AUT H 0 R S. A series of critiques with check lists.
Harvey Fergusson by Lorene Pearson; Paul Horgan by Roland F. Dickey;
Oliver La Farge by Robert Bunker; Frank Waters by VernonYoung;Ema'
Fergusson by Sam Schulman; and others.
The Summer issue will be ornamented by JOHN SLOAN, with critique by
Walter Pach. .
FALL: the first issue of Epoch, the quarterly of short
stories • . • and poems . . .
WINTER: Ray West, Jr:s, Ascent, included in th.e
O. Henry :Memorial Award PrizttStories of I948 •.••
EPOCH
SPRING: Robert Gorham Davis' Challenge to the
short story:\"Fiction as Thinking"
SUMMER: Foreground merged with Epoch
FA.LL: Epoch~sponsored series of lectures at Cornell Univef'sity,jnaugu-
rated by Kenneth Rexroth.
EPOCH: 252 GOLDWYN SMITH HALL, COIlNELL UNIVERSITY, ITHACA, N. Y.
THREE DOLLARS A YEAR, AND AT OUTSTANDING BOOKSTOIlES
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Published by ALFRED A. KNOPF, New York 22 .
'Yho will send you his spring catalogue on request
ACORKBR
OPTBBWOaLD
Iy fRJet/9/tofilen. ,/
This is the first fruit of an extraordinary new story-telling
talent. Much like Maugham, Shaplen finds an exciting and
alluring background in "a comer of the world," the Far East,
where he rediscovers man's hope an~ his fate. $1.75 .
THBODORE DRBISBR'
~, ~/3e 8/106
Dreiser, the man, the artist, the critic of society, is here re-
vealed in a definitive biogl'2phy based on Mr. Elias's acquaint-
ance with him the last eight years of his life. A most readable \ (j
work clarifying the values that have made Dreiser one of the
significant figures of modem literature. Illustrated. $4-00
Wherever books are sold
•'Ik-.~~
R8WDAYI, "f/:. 9'. fReIJ
Out of Jamaica has come a fresh and new talent displayed
in a ,lyrical novel of extraordinary breadth, depth, and qual-
ity. Victor Stafford Reid has written a chronicle original in
both conceptiQD and performance.' It is likely to be hailed
as thC'''findu of 1949. $3.00
I All always eager to see ,the work. of seriousyoung writers of fiction and non-fiction alike.The following are three first books from the-
current Borzoi-list. Each is a distinguished work.
Others will follow.
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